PALM GROVE GAIXBBIES
even me myself was better than nothing: "Don't be a big silly !"—
but it wasn't any good, so I tried going to the window to watch
perhaps if I could see him coming, though he can't have been
gone long, but he might have felt sorry, this being our honeymoon
and everything. But not a sign; just a few of their nasty shops,
and one or two queer-looking people walking about, and nasty
lumpy cobbles making twice as much noise as in Hornsey, and as
if that wasn't enough, it began to snow, not heavy snow, just
enough to give you the dismals.
I suppose you'd say I lost my head then. All of a sudden I just
didn't care what I did. I didn't care about anything except getting
out of that bedroom and out of that hotel and finding Arthur
before he did something to himself; that is, if he wasn't run over
already. I didn't even wait for my hat and gloves, and I didn't
care who saw I was a cry-baby, I ran out and ran downstairs and
passed that porter-man without a word till he came after me and
started gabbling like a fool, trying to stop me, but I gave him a
sort of push and I might have said, "Mr. Thompson," I don't
remember—but he said "Oh wee" and pointed and I looked—
And there was my Arthur coming round the corner of the
street and he wasn't dead and I wish you could have seen his smile
when he saw me .standing there ...
So you-see, in my surmise, Utrillo and art had not come into the
story at all. By chance* the picture of those two Paris streets con-
verging at a corner had so closely resembled the scene of Mr.
Thompson's return that to Mum, over thirty years afterwards,
it brought back the most radiant moment in her whole life, with its
glory of warmth and relief and reassurance. Of course no other
picture would have done. Of course she was obstinate about it. *.
You couldn't, for instance, sit in front of "The Fighting Temeraire"
and think of Arthur ?
Reassurance is a quality which cannot possibly arrive in a picture
by conscious desire of the painter; nor is it ever called Reassurance
even when the commercial photographer tries to go to town on it,
showing us our Royal Family, our Royal Casdes, our Prime
Minister and other leaders and institutions, in fine healthy colours,
so that people's fears may be allayed and their souls take comfort
when our national artists do their four-square duty. Then by what
unsolicited gift can we gain this reassurance against the bright
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